Electrochemical glucose sensing at low potentials.
An electrochemical sensing method was studied, employing cyclic voltammetry at smooth Pt-electrodes in the low potential region. It has certain advantages over methods that employ higher potentials or constant voltage amperometry. There are also advantages over methods employing active enzymes or other unstable elements. In addition to a specific scanning potential we have studied voltage-delay-pulsing techniques for electrode rejuvenation and innovative methods of creating analyte-selective covering membrane. At potentials below -0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl, peaks of adsorbed glucose species have been observed in cyclic voltammograms. These peaks at about -0.7 V (oxidation peak) and -0.8 V (reduction peak) have yielded reproducible current-glucose concentration relationships, linear through the region of clinically important glucose concentrations (50-300 mg/dl) and stable over time. Since these potentials are not in the redox range of many potentially interfering substances, selectivity is enhanced.